Monday, February 4, 2019
Hartland City Council Meeting
In Attendance: Trent Wangen, Nancy Toot, Linda Pederson, Megian Bell, Andy
Flatness
Absent: Marilynn Groven
Others in Attendance: Brandon Flatness, Raymond Toot, Warren & Linda
Johannsen, Allyson Olson,
Mayor Wangen, called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm.
Motion to approve the agenda, approve the general meeting minutes from January,
and approve the accounts payable was made by Linda, seconded by Nancy; motion
carried. It was decided that the City would not pay for the updated copy of the
ordinances at this time.
Public Input:
- Raymond Toot was concerned about the wording regarding hot water heat in the
water shut off notice. It will be clarified in the next newsletter that water can in fact
be shut off even if hot water heat is used.
Fire Dept.:
-1 dog bite call which is being handled by the Sherriff’s department
-1 mutual aid fire call
City Maintenance:
-No calls about frozen water with the extreme temps!
-Andy presented playground estimates. Brandon Flatness stated that the fire dept is
willing to donate $15,000 towards a new playground, so Jon Bakken, Megian Bell
and Andy will pursue a $30,000 set up which will be the entire cost.
City Clerk Updates:
-Marilynn was absent and there were no known updates.
Council Concerns:
-Linda reported mattresses in a neighbor’s yard. At this time, a courtesy letter will
be sent asking him to remove them.
-Linda also addressed the car in the alley at Tim Butler’s residence and 2 trucks
parked by the bus stop at the Gregory Williamson rental property. Both owner’s
will be notified of the need to have them removed by Feb 25th or they will be
removed by the City and charges will be assessed to each property owner
accordingly.
-Nancy Toot reported that Elizabeth Knudson contacted the New Richland Star in
regards to the cat articles. Jim Lutgens agreed to meet with the City after the final
motion has been made by the Judge before he writes his next article.

Mayor Updates:
-Trent met with attorney Kolker in the past month and Kolker will help the City
make a statement in regards to the cats once everything has been finalized.
Miscellaneous:
-None
-Next meeting is Monday, March 4th at 6:30pm
-Nancy motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:23, Megian seconded; motion carried.
Allyson Olson, Hartland City Treasurer

